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Abstract
The general purpose of this study is to determine the awareness and acquisitions obtained with service activities by the
students studying on undergraduate level in Eskişehir Anadolu University in 2016-2017 education year and involve in
service learning and volunteerism activities. The study was designed according to qualitative research method and the
case study was used. The data of the study was collected with semi-structured interview technique. Descriptive analysis
method was used in analysing the data. Consequently, in this study, 4 main themes, 9 sub-themes and 3 categories were
found in accordance with the purpose of the study. Being the first purpose of the study, “the reasons of students’
participation into service learning and volunteerism activities” was determined as the first theme of the study. The
second purpose, “the effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ occupational developments”
was determined as the second theme of the study. The third purpose of the study “the effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on students’ personal development” was determined as the third theme. The fourth purpose “the
effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ view about disadvantageous people of the society”
was determined as the fourth theme. Sub-themes and categories were classified according to the themes determined.
Keywords: higher education, volunteerism, service learning
1. Introduction
Human learning occurs in a dynamic framework. This framework consists of personal factors and interaction between
environment and behaviours. Personal factors include a person’s motivation, self-sufficiency, knowledge, fears and
expectations. On the other hand, the environment contains the imposed, the selected and the structured fields (Bandura,
1999; as cited in Meaney, 2012). The imposed field consists of the environments such as school, job and family within
which the individuals make interactions every day. The reactions of the individuals against these environments make up
the selected field. The structure that the individuals make up by taking what they want from the environment often
results in new information, faith and behaviour. The behaviours occurring in the end make up the structured field of the
individuals (Meaney, 2012). The process of higher education affects students in the same way. Students enter into
higher education with a set of character; however, the environment including the policies of the applications of the
institution and the students’ experience in higher education continues to influence their character improvement. In the
end, students leave from the institutions with re-designed characteristic features (Astin, 1993, p.7; as cited in Mulugetta
et al., 1999, p.62). Therefore, higher education programs should be organized in this respect so that students could
acquire prosocial behaviours.
Concrete and empirical research activities are needed in order that students get awareness about how they can improve
the society and contribute to it (Dewey, 1916; Lake et al., 2015, p.93). In this respect, service-based educational
understanding in accordance with Dewey’s theory can be seen as an opportunity to improve higher education students’
prosocial behaviours.
2. Service-learning in Higher Education
Service-learning is based on building cooperation between society and students by bringing the academic studies
together with service organizations which serve the society. It is an innovative educational method that ensures students
to respond to the needs of the society in environments articulated with real and teaching purposes and within this
context it aims to create a strong society by supporting students in exploring themselves and society by using an
analytical and profound view to develop their decision-making mechanisms (National Commission on Service-Learning,
2002). Service learning is based on the principle of service philosophy. In this principle, it is aimed that students should
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get experience by building relationship with the organizations that serve for the community and they should learn to
take responsibility about the social issues. Service learning is the integration of faculties, students and organizations
serving for the community in structured opportunities to meet academic objectives, community needs and intertactions
(Flecky, 2010, p.2). In service learning, a connection is established with the members in community organizations
through organized projects. Service learning encourages students to make connections between their personal values
and academic studies and practise what they have learnt from the real world. It brings an interdisciplinary approach for
the adademic studies. It removes the obstacles between higher education and communities (Eyler and Giles, 1999; as
cited in Eyler, 2002, pp.517-518).
Service learning is a teaching technique that builds a bridge between academic studies and involving in civil life. This
dymanic-pedagogical technique enables students to directly engage in the community service with their own academic
outcomes. These educational environments offer students to see the validity of the theorical principles they talk about
within the class. These experiences improve students’ thinking skills and also enable them to make connections between
theory and practise (Cress, 2005; as cited in Meaney,). Students obtain knowledge and skills from the community
service experiences. They can present these experiences as new information in class by combining the acquisitions with
theory or they can utilize what they have learnt in class environment during the community service. In this respect,
students become active learners with service learning (Mitchell, 2008, p.50). The findings obtained from the studies to
determine the effects of the understanding of service learning on students are as follows.
According to Winston’s study (2015), it was noted that the behaviours of graduate students taking service learning class
during higher education, have changed on the issues such as voting for politicians, donating for them, being a member
of some organizations that are responsive to the community problems and participating in demonstrations about the
unrequired cases by the community. In the study of Crandall & Zachary (2013), not an important finding was found
about whether the students taking service learning classes are open to differences. However, such lessons are still
effective in students’ obtaining the content of the courses. According to the study Laursen et. al made, the skills about
teaching career of graduate students, who took service learning class during higher education was influenced in a
positive way. The teachers participating in the study stated that through service learning classes, they were subjected to
an interactive and question-based educational approach, therefore, in the lessons they could get some practical skills
about teaching career such as course planning, material choice and class management, so that they could start to
develop a personal philosophy about teaching style and teaching itself. The participants told that the course content
supporting the service learning had positive effects on their personal developments. They expressed that talking about
science and managing a class, while they were students, gave a confident feeling as if they were scientists and also
helping others gave an internal pleasure.
In Meaney’s study (2012), he stated that the participation of P.E teachers into service learning classes influenced on
their teaching proficiency positively after graduation. Candidate teachers had a chance to work with the students coming
from different races, ethnic groups and economic backgrounds during the process and their perception on low income
students and their families were affected. Having such experiences facilitated the candidates’ reaction to different
cultures after graduation and caused them to develop a faith that all students could succeed by keeping their self-esteem.
The teachers who participated and quite experienced in service learning classes at school stated that their education
became affected on their teaching experiences in a positive way as long as they practised pedagogical information they
learnt at school. Meaney’s study showed that the participation into service learning classes at school influenced the
teachers’ teaching qualification, the acquisition on teaching strategies and the skill to react to other cultures favourably.
According to Newman & Hernandez’s (2011) study, the service learning classes have a long lasting and favourable
effect on the students’ attitudes and behaviours about the career choice, skills development for their career and their
participation into service-learning. Besides, these courses not only contribute to students’ abilities such as
communication, teamwork, leadership, coaching and entrepreneurship significantly, but they also lead the students to
increase their social responsibility and show more compassion for needy people.
According to the findings of Sönmez’s (2010) study, service learning classes contribute students to acquire a sensitivity
to social problems, develop communication skills and build self-confidence. In the study of Çetin & Sönmez (2009),
service-learning classes make a favourable contribution to students’ abilities such as social sensitivity, collaboration,
cooperation, effective communication, making self-criticism, developing the awareness of social responsibility and
getting self-confidence. According to the study of Astin et.al. (2006), the students taking service learning classes during
higher education wished to join service-learning after graduation and these students could give more importance to
prosocial behaviours such as making donations to charities.
In their study of Fenzel & Peyrot (2005), it was revealed that service-learning classes have long lasting and favourable
effects on students’ personal and social development. Service learning classes contribute to students’ development of
attitudes on the issues such as political participation and serving for community. Within this respect, students take more
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responsibility for social aspects and keep on their participation into service learning after graduation. This situation
serves social justice to develop in the community. These effects continue between one year, the least and six years after
graduation.
The grad students participating in Kerrigan’s (2004) study said that involving in service learning classes during higher
education makes easier for them to accept the communities coming from different socio-economical status, ethnic
groups, regions and talents. Furthermore, they emphasized that the courses contributed to their career development.
They also improved their professional skills such as coordinating long term projects and working in different job fields.
The participants stated they continued to work as volunteers after graduation. Only one third of them told that they
could improve their ability to cope with community issues about politics. In Kiely’s (2004) study, the students taking
service learning classes said that they experienced profound and effective changes about their political, ethical,
intellectual, personal, spiritual and cultural views. According to the findings in Sedlak’s (2003) study, service learning
education increases students’ self-confidence and self-respects. Service learning classes improve and increase students’
social connections. They lay the foundations of the connections of future service learning by enhancing students’ feeling
to participation into society. Moreover, they strengthen and develop students’ writing skills, critical and analytical
thinking and questioning abilities.
In the study of Astin et. al. (2000), it was found that students involving in service learning classes at school wish to
continue participating in the community service organizations after graduation. It was revealed the courses have positive
effects on students’ academic skills such as writing and critical thinkinV. They also help students’ active participation
into organisations, improvement of values such as racial understanding, perception of self-sufficiency, improvement in
leadership and capabilities in interpersonal relations and career choice.
3. Volunteerism in Higher Education
According to Piaget’s cognitive development theory, as they get older, children become more social and their skill to
feel empathy for others improves as well. In other words, they learn to see with others’ point of views and they start to
interiorise others’ behaviours and problems (Dovidio et. al., 2006; as cited in Hurvitz, 2010, pp.10-11). People are
aroused by the distress of others; this reaction appears even among very young children and occurs across cultures
(Eisenberg & Fabes, 1991; cited in Penner et. al., 2005, p.368). People are motivated to behave in ways that help them
attain some goal—improving the person’s own situation (egoistic motivation) or, in some cases, improving the welfare
of another person (altruistic motivation) (Penner et. al., 2005, p.368). People could participate in activities related to
community service voluntarily with seemingly egoistic intentions such as becoming socialize by meeting new people,
learning new things, improving personal development (Ryan, Kaplan, & Grese, 2001), soothing feeling of guilt caused
by having more assets than others, finding workmates and joining the occupational groups, engaging in social networks
(Drezner, 2011, p.48). The students attending higher education programs could be involved in communities or clubs
aiming to serve for community with similar thoughts.
Voluntary works help to strengthen the connections among community members. It also helps to build a bridge between
the community and local organizations. It provides a new point of view and employment skills with students and
personnel. It supports to increase the life quality in disadvantageous parts in the community (HEACF1 2005; as cited in
Hall et. al., 2004). It introduces to the students serving for the community with new people and ideas. It makes
connections between academic life and community (Boyer, 1987, p.215; as cited in Vernon & Foster, 2002). The
findings obtained from the studies to determine the effect of volunteering works on higher education students are as
follow.
According to the findings obtained from 35 undergraduates participating in Sax’s (1997, pp.28-29) study titled as ‘The
benefits of service: Evidence from undergraduates”, %25 of the students who engaged in service learning as
undergraduates developed a greater commitment to civic involvement in the years after college. These students became
more commitment to some issues such as promoting racial understanding, participating in community action programs,
and influencing social values. Besides, it was noticed in this study that the academic success of the students engaging in
volunteerism activities when compared with non-participants were higher and they gave more time for studying.
According to Sax’s story, students’ involvement in service works contributes them to understand community problems,
know and accept different cultures, learn about human relations, work in a team, and has a positive effect on the issues
such as skills in conflict resolution, critical thinking, leadership skills, preparation for careers and self-confidence.
Astin’s study (1996) titled as ‘Understanding the Effects of Service-Learning in higher education’ has favourable results
for both the community and students in terms of their critical thinking skills, leadership skills, point of view towards
racial understanding, being a volunteer in volunteerism activities after graduation and donating for higher education
1
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services after graduation. The only unfavourable outcome for the society in students’ volunteerism activities when they
are undergraduate is that they feel such weak as to make any change for the society. According to Primavera’s study
(1999) volunteerism activities contribute to students’ knowing themselves and development in academic and social
awareness. They improve students in terms of personal developlement and efficacy. They also provide students with
improving the awareness about important social issues. They dramatically facilitate the students’ acceptance the
differences. Furthermore, the students stated in the study that they felt a strong commitment to continue doing some of
volunteerism activities in the future.
Volunteerism contributes for an individual to know himself and the society, obtains required social qualifications and
provides healthy and effective social relations. However, service learning makes easier for people to notice personal and
social problems. It is thought that community service helps social solidarity to make up by allowing people to adopt
common universal values such as one’s feeling empathy for others, helping needy people and overcoming personal and
everyday issues with tolerance and cooperation. It is thought that this study is important because it aims to determine
the effects of community service on students’ personal, occupational and prosocial behaviours and within this respect
the studies made in Turkey are not adequate in quantity.
4. The Purpose of the Study
The general purpose of the study is to determine the awareness and the acquisitions of the students who study in
Eskişehir Anadolu University and engage in community service activities. According to this general purpose, the
sub-purposes of the study are as follows:
1.

To determine the reasons of undergraduate students’ participation to service learning and volunteerism activities.

2.

To find out undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities affect their
career developments.

a.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their information and skills about their learning fields

b.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities affects their
career planning.

3.

To learn undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have affected on
their personal development

a.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their personal characteristics.

b.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their feelings.

c.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their cognitive abilities.

d.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their relations with community and their point of view on people.

e.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their communication skills.

f.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their qualities for leadership and their point of view on leadership.

g.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their ability to carry out a project.

4.

To determine undergraduate students’ opinions about how service learning and volunteerism activities have
affected on their point of view on disadvantageous people.

5. Model of the Study
The approach of this study was described in qualitative research method. The case study approach, one of the qualitative
methods, was used in the study. The data of the study was collected with semi structured interview methods. Descriptive
method was used in the analysis of data.
6. Participants
The participants of the study consist of undergraduate students studying on undergraduate level in Eskişehir Anadolu
University in 2016-2017 education year. Maximum variation sampling, one of the purposed sampling methods was
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utilizied in selection of the students studying on undergraduate level. In order to provide the variety of the participants,
it was paid attention that students take service-learning classes and work in community services as volunteers. The
range of sex and department variables of the students participating in the study was taken into consideration. Table 1
includes in data of the participants’ code, names, sexes, ages, classes, departments and purpose of participation.
Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Code
K1
K2
K3

Sex
Female
Female
Female

Age
24
20
21

Class
3
1
2

K4
K5
K6

Female
Female
Female

22
20
21

3
1
2

K7
K8
K9
K10
K11
K12
K13
K14
K15
K16
K17
K18
K19

Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male

21
20
22
23
21
21
21
21
21
21
20
21
21

2
2
3
4
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
2

K20

Male

19

2

Department
Undergraduate/Fashion design
Undergraduate/Classroom teaching
Undergraduate/Materials
science
and
engineering
Undergraduate/Industrial design
Undergraduate/ Classroom teaching
Undergraduate/ Speech and language
therapist
Undergraduate/Labor economics
Undergraduate/Finance
Undergraduate/Labor economics
Undergraduate/Labor economics
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Pharmacy
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Mental handicap teaching
Undergraduate/Physical
Education
teaching
Undergraduate/
Physical
Education
teaching

Purpose of participation
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer / Club Director
Volunteer / Club Director
Volunteer / Club Director
Volunteer / Club Director
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson
Mandatory Lesson

As seen in table 1, the number of the students working as volunteers in community services is 12, while the number of
the students taking service-learning classes is 10. The number of female students is 11 and male students are 10. The
service learning class the students participated in mandatorily is a teaching practice. This practice aims to gain little vs
big fine motor skills, eye-hand-foot coordination to mental handicap individuals with the cooperation of physical
education teachers and teachers of mentally handicapped. The undergraduate students engaging voluntarily in
community services make some activities such as renewing schools in rural areas, helping organizational structure of
school libraries, building shelters for animals, supporting blood donation, holding organizations with lecturers to
promote the personal development of undergraduate students, visiting senior centres, the orphans and the inpatients in
oncology services.
7. Data Collection Tools and the Process
In order to collect data, ‘student interview form’ prepared by the researcher was used. This interview consists of two
parts; demographic characteristics and relevant interview questions. Interview questions were prepared in accordance
with the researches that aim to determine the effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on undergraduate
students. The questions were sent to the experts to check. After getting feedbacks from the experts, necessary revisions
were made. Interview questions consist of 12 open-ended questions in total. Besides, the participants were asked
additional questions at the end in accordance with their answers during the interview. The questions having been
prepared before were turned into a form in which the study problem and the purpose were stated clearly and it was
presented to experts. According to the opinions obtained, necessary corrections were done and a pilot interview with 2
students was conducted in order to test the understandability of the questions. At the end of the study, internal validity
of the questions was determined. The interview form is added to the end of the research in Appendix 1.
8. Data Analysis
In the analysis of the data obtained at the end of the study, descriptive analysis approach was used. Descriptive analysis
approach that is mentioned in Yıldırım & Şimşek (2006: 224) take in consideration the stages. These are: interview
record form: In this stage, the things spoken in the voice records were transferred into the form without making any
change. The Interviewers accepted to be interviewed with ethical deal. Producing initial codes and coding: in this stage,
interview forms in descriptive data were read and relevant principles were written into the index. Comparing codes and
reliability: the number of agreement and disagreement was detected from the markings of researchers and experts.
Identifying and commenting the findings: the data processed according to codes were supported with direct quotations
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and these findings were presented. The reliability of the study was calculated using reliability = agreement / (agreement
+ disagreement) formula. If the reliability calculation is over %81, this will be an acceptable number for the study
(Miles and Huberman, 1994: 64). According to this calculation, the reliability was found to be 0,81.
9. Limitations and Weaknesses
The research’s participations were limited with Anatolian University’s students. Stundets taking service-learning course
were limited with teaching practise.
10. Findings
The participants’ opinions obtained at the result of the study by analysing the data were classified under 4 themes, 9
sub-themes and 3 categories in the direction of the aims of the study. During the classification, the frequency
distribution of the opinions was taken into consideration and they were shaped as tables. The direct quotations which
were regarded as remarkable by the researcher were included below the tables. The frequency distribution of the
undergraduate students working voluntarily for community services was ranked as “V” column, while the frequency
distribution taking service learning classes was ranked as “S.L.” column. The column in the table with the name of “T”
gives the total distribution of frequencies of the relevant opinion. In the presentation of the findings, the principle of
internal validity was taken in account and the order stated in the purposes was followed.
10.1 The Reasons for Students’ Participation in Service Learning and Volunteerism Activities
In accordance with the first purpose of the study, “the reasons for students’ participation into service learning activities”
was determined as the first theme of the study. The participants’ opinions about the first theme of the study are given in
table 2. As can be seen in Table 2, 11 of the undergraduate students incorporating in the study said “I take service
learning classes”, 6 of them stated “I took part in because I wanted to help people” and 2 of them said “I was involved
because I wanted to make friends and get socialize”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the
table.
Table 2. The reasons for students’ participation in service learning and volunteerism activities
The reasons for students’ participation in service learning and volunteerism activities
I have to take service learning classes
I took part in because I wanted to help people
I was involved because I wanted to make friends and get socialize
I joined because I was in search for something.
I joined because I wanted to become active
I joined because I wanted to improve myself personally
I joined because I myself feel responsible to the society.
I joined because I needed to deal with something.
I joined because I wanted to get spiritual satisfaction without any financial worry
Since I wanted to give my clothes, I looked for a club.
I joined because I learnt to help people from my family.

f
V.
6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S.L.
11
-

T
11
6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

About the opinion, “I was involved because I wanted to make friends and get socialize” which is under the main theme
of the reasons for students’ participation in service learning and volunteerism activities students’, K9 said: “to make
friends in a society is very important for a student notably for a student of faculty of economics and administrative
sciences, we call this as human capital. ... however many people you know, do these with help or without help. Apart
from moral value, I think this will help our future business life in a significant way.... For instance, well, when you
individually help a person in a foundation, establishment or in a club, its moral aspect influences you very much.
Talking about this or not is something different, but in an interview or in a dialogue with someone, when you are asked
what you have done, the question what you have added values to people is particularly asked. I think it has an
important place in this point... When we provide these kind of assists, there are many institutions we are talkinV. We
need to found a company, we need to take people’s attraction, we help people through these ... While we make
collaboration with outside, the environment … we not only introduce ourselves but also …. It has a significant effect in
business life.”
10.2 The Effects of Service Learning and Volunteerism Activities on Career Development of the Students
In accordance with the second purpose of the study, “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on
career development of the students” was determined as the second theme of the study. Under the second theme of the
study, 2 sub-themes and 3 categories were determined.
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the students’ knowledge and skills about their learning
fields
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The participants’ opinions about the sub-theme, “The effects of service learning activities on the students’ knowledge
and skills about their learning fields”, which belongs to the second main theme of the study, are given in table 3. The
relevant opinions were divided into 3 categories as acquisitions and awareness about all of the departments,
acquisitions and awareness about teaching profession and acquisitions and awareness about other departments. As
seen in Table 3, 8 of the undergraduate students incorporated in the study stated that “I gained positive experiences
about teaching profession”, 6 of them said “I experienced the knowledge I learnt in theory”, 4 of them said “My
department is mental handicapped teaching, I noticed the importance of having relations with colleagues of all branches”
and 4 of them said “My department is mental handicapped teaching, service learning class was not sufficiently
functional for teaching experience”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the table.
Table 3. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the students’ knowledge and skills about their
learning fields
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the students’ knowledge
and skills about their learning fields
Acquisitions and awareness about all of the departments
I experienced the knowledge I learnt in theory
I noticed learning by experience is more effective that learning by reading
Acquisitions and awareness about teaching profession
I gained positive experiences about teaching profession.
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I noticed the importance of having relations
with colleagues of all branches
My department is mental handicapped teaching, service learning class was not sufficiently
functional for teaching experience
My department is mental handicapped teaching, service learning class was not functional for
the development of students
My department is mental handicapped teaching, the time planning of service learning class
was not appropriate.
My department is faculty of physical education and sport, I noticed I should be quick,
practical and careful while working with mentally handicapped students
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I witnessed that some parents were
indifferent to their students.
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I saw some of my colleagues are weaker in
a humanistic manner.
My department is faculty of physical education and sport, I understood if I could teach
autistic children, I could teach other children more easily
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I saw some of my colleagues couldn’t
control over their students.
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I saw some of the parents were
oversensitive to their students
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I noticed that sportive activities are
important for the students with mental disabilities.
My department is mental handicapped teaching, I noticed the difficulties of the
responsibilities of mental handicapped teaching
Acquisitions and awareness about other departments
My department is engineering, I started to become more successful in lesson presentations.
My department is pharmacy, I noticed that I could take part in chambers of pharmacists.
My department is language therapist, I think I can advance my improvement positively on
the field I have learnt
My department is the economics and administrative sciences, I think my chance to find a job
on the field I have learnt is influenced positively.
My department is Finance, I learned institution management

f
V.
2
2
V.
2
-

S.L.
4
S.L.
6
4

T
6
2
T
8
4

-

4

4

-

4

4

-

2

2

-

2

2

-

2

2

-

2

2

-

1

1

-

1

1

-

1

1

-

1

1

-

1

1

V.
1
1
1

S.L.
-

T
1
1
1

1

-

1

1

-

1

K16 stated her opinion about “My department is mental handicapped teaching, service learning class was not
sufficiently functional for teaching experience” which is the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on the students’ knowledge and skills about their learning fields” as such: “If the lesson were not
mandatory, we could study more effectively in the hour or time we chose. What were we doing, we were going out of the
lesson, last term we were too busy, we were always making presentations, lots of materials, then going out of the lesson,
with tiredness, well there we tried to be beneficial to children, were going out like a little bit feeling a wreck, it was
unproductive … if the lesson were performance-based and mandatory, your performance drops to minimum like this, it
doesn’t work, because there is an interactivity, also there you gain nothing, when I go there, I want to be beneficial to
the child indeed, I want to see something, another way to say, ...,for example, when we went there, we could work with
the same child, to see his progress, it was some mandatory for us, you know the children were being distributed
randomly, there was no plan or a schedule,… this gave nothing to me,… this gave nothing to children either…while
making sport, I teach the child to make it with order and I teach them to get in line, I worked on it, on the day the
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children worked with me, they were getting in line, yet one day later, they were working with different teacher with
different style and they didn’t care the line and breaking the queue up... there, I was thinking we went there to save the
day, which was what happened, I for instance, passed with AA and yes I won… it happened and finished but…”
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ career plans
The participants’ opinions about the sub-themes of the second theme of the study “The effects of service learning
activities on students’ career plans” are given in table 4. As can be seen in Table 4, 3 of undergraduate students said “I
noticed myself to be a director or something” and 2 of them said “I saw these activities made a difference in my CV”
and one of them said “I started to think that I can build my own business”. The quotations about some of these opinions
were given under the table.
Table 4. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ career plans
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ career plans
I noticed myself to be a director or something.
I understood that I can make mental handicapped teaching
I saw these activities made a difference in my CV.
I started to think that I can build my own business
I noticed that I didn’t want to be an officer and that I didn’t like monotonous
I noticed that I wanted to work in the fields such as trading or politics.
My prejudice about teaching profession was broken down, I noticed that I could be a teacher.
I started to think working in a school with autistic children
I started to think studying about autistic children in my post-graduate education.
I chose healthcare management as the field in evening education in accordance with the studies I made with
LÖ-SEV2.
I started to think that I could use philosophy in my industrial design works.
I learnt people should do their job voluntarily and fondly
I understood the importance to know a foreign language
I noticed that people should have some qualification and expertness fields

f
V.
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

S.L.
3
1
1
-

T
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

-

1
1
1
1

K12 stated about the sub-themes ‘I started to think that I can build my own business’ and ‘I noticed myself to be a
director or something’ which belongs to second theme of the study ‘The effects of service learning and volunteerism
activities on students’ career plans’ as such: “I was thinking to open a pharmacy before, but now in a company as a
director, that is, … I want to work in a firm in healthcare sector and then I want to build my own business, my own
company... this may be a big dream, I think people should have big dreams... even I think if I built my own business, who
would I choose to work with, with each person I meet, I am thinking this.”.
10.3 The Effects of Service Learning and Volunteerism Activities on Students’ Personal Development
“The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ personal development” was determined as the
third main theme of the study. 7 sub-themes were determined under the third main theme.
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ personal characteristics
The participants’ opinions about the sub-theme “The effects of service learning activities on students’ personal
characteristics” which belongs to the third main theme are given in table 4. As can be seen in Table 5, 9 of
undergraduate students incorporated in the study said “my self-confidence increased”, 6 of them said “My joy of living
increased and 5 of them said “I learnt not to give up”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under
the table.

2

Foundation for Children with Leukemia
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Table 5. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ personal characteristics
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ personal characteristics
My self-confidence increased
My joy of living increased
I learnt not to give up
My empathy increased
I became a more blessing person
I became a more responsible person
I became a more hardworking person
I knew more about myself
I became a more patient person
I noticed that I should control my anger
I became a more outgoing person
I became a more self-sacrificing person
I managed to stop being selfish
I learnt to say unless something happens, there must be a reason
I noticed that sometimes I should say no and I shouldn’t feel pity
I became a more mature person
My shyness disappeared
I felt I am useful
I felt myself respected
I felt proud of myself
I became a stronger person
I noticed I should be more free
I became a more helpful person
I became a more planned person
I became a more smiling person
I became a more ambitious person
I became a more searching person
I became a more sharing person
I became a more logical person
I learnt how to control my anger
My ability to observe people increased
I became a more experienced person against life
I became a more striving person rather than acting high-handedly
I noticed I am a patient person
I improved my auto-control
I noticed I shouldn’t behave capriciously unnecessarily
I learnt not to care of little things
I noticed that some of our wishes are childish
I learnt to defy and struggle against negativities

f
V.
5
6
4
4
4
2
2
4
2
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S.L.
4
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

T
9
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

K12 stated his opinion about “My joy of living increased” included in the sub-theme “The effects of service learning
and volunteerism activities on students’ personal characteristics”, as such: “We went to Günyüzü town. There were
children an parents in Günyüzü who didn’t or couldn’t go out from the town... What I learnt from them was that they
somehow managed to hold on to life so well that they hadn’t ever lost their pleasure of life … people have been living
something, none of them is where they want to be, none of them could do what they want. When we speak with the
females, they have actually some degree of sadness in their eyes, but they have found a way to hold on to life anyway. I
concluded for myself that I sometimes go through unhappy periods … sometimes our motivation decreases without any
apparent reason, but they somehow managed to enjoy themselves and to keep on with joy, if they could manage, of
course all of us could do it because we are free to do what we want or to be where we want… I think I was able to learn
this fact from those people.”.
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ emotions
The participants’ opinions about the sub-theme “The effects of service learning activities on students’ emotions” are
given in Table 6. As seen in Table 6, 12 of the undergraduate students said “I became happy” and 4 of them said “I
became a more emotional person”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the table.
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Table 6. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’emotions
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’emotions
I became happy
I became more emotional person
I became more peaceful person
I became more sensitive person
I felt that my conscious is clear
I noticed that my love increased towards mentally handicapped students
I improved my spiritual wellness
I felt spiritual satisfaction
I felt my sense of motherhood
I improved in loving
I realized that materiality is nothing compared with spirituality
I experienced the feeling of being loved

f
V.
6
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S.L.
6
1
1
1
1
2
1
-

T
12
4
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

K9 told his opinion about the statement “I became more emotional person”, which belongs to the sub-theme, “The
effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’emotions”, as such: “...sometimes I am a hard person,
I was once such person against people. ... there is a definition, sometimes causing me called as cruel, and sometimes,
how I say, a little bit insensitive person, about me there was something presented like character, this is not a thing that I
exactly believe, I speak with people’s point of view now, I was once said as a comment about my personality that how
cruel I was and now I am thinking about the point that I come to, I believe every one of the people has frailties and
weakness and I have passed this by helping people. For instance, this contributed me to be calmer and an ability to
understand people… For example, in the past I used to think about others’ problems like ‘really, is it so? Never mind, I
don’t care, what can we do, this is her/his fate…now, how can we help him/her, what can we do, let’s think about it
together… for me it has made a contribution like this. Others’ problems have become my problems… this is the biggest
contirubution to me.”
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ cognitive skills
The participants’ opinions about the sub-theme ‘The effects of service learning activities on students’ cognitive skills’,
which belongs to the second theme of the study, are given in table 7. As seen in Table 7, of the undergraduate students
participating in the study, 10 said “My ability to solve problems improved”, 5 said “My ability to think in multiple ways
improved”, 4 said “My ability to think creatively improved” and 2 said “ My ability to practise the decisions I made
improved”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the table.
Table 7. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ cognitive skill
Topluma hizmet çalışmalarının öğrencilerin zihinsel becerileri üzerindeki etkileri
My ability to solve problems improved
My ability to think in multiple ways improved
My ability to think creatively imroved
My ability to think strategically imroved
My ability to practise the decisions I made improved
My ability to think critically improved
I learnt to decide quicker
I learnt not to engage my mind with irrelevant things

f
G.
3
3
1
1
1
-

T.H.
7
2
3
3
1
2
1
1

T
10
5
4
4
2
2
1
1

K4 stated her opinion about the sub-theme “My ability to think in multiple ways improved”, which belongs to the main
theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ cognitive skills” as such: “...actually I
learnt some about multiple thinking… for example, it is some dominated in our society, we learn as if there was only
one answer of the things, actually the department I study is also effective, since I study Design, actually even also at
school, I try to think differently but now thinking differently but actually by taking the right step, I think we’re also doing
like this: making something voluntarily means taking the right step, I mean not looking from the only one direction
when something happens, but how can it be, but how does it seem from this direction, that is, we can produce anything
just by looking from different aspects, directions, and if we could see the aspects, then it would be really beneficial for
all of us…”
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ relations with community and their point of
view against people
The participants’ opinions about the theme “The effects of service learning activities on students’ relations with
community and their point of view against people are given in table 8. As seen in Table 8, of the undergraduate students,
5 said “My prejudices were broken down”, 3 students said “I became a more tolerant person” 3 students stated “I learnt
to accept everyone as what they are” and 1 said “I noticed that we shouldn’t lacerate each other just because of small
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problems”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the table.
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ relations with
community and their point of view against people
My social background expanded
My prejudices were broken down
I became a more tolerant person
I learnt to accept everyone as what they are
I had a chance to know the people who had similar thoughts of mine
I noticed that the more people I deal with the more I learn
I saw that I could learn something from everyone
I noticed that all of us need love
I noticed that I should behave people respectfully
I improved in knowing people
I noticed the importance to be respectful to people’s ideas
I noticed that people might not be perfect, and they can make mistakes
I noticed the importance of friendship
I noticed that we shouldn’t lacerate each other just because of small problems
The meaning I ascribed to friendship changed
My taboos were broken
I saw how much people could be self-sacrificing
I had a chance to know people with different characters
I started to avoid the jokes which hurt my friends
I noticed that anyone can do any job
I saw that in a non-profit organation, you can produce works with any kind of person
I began to see people more positively

f
V.
5
5
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S.L.
1
1
-

T
6
5
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Table 8. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ relations with community and their
point of view against people.
K12 stated her opinions about the statements “I became a more tolerant person” and “I learnt to accept everyone as
what they are” which are the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’
relations with community and their point of view against people”, as such: “... when I was the director, it was not
possible to understand everyone at the same way, to respond them at the same time and to give feedback to all of them,
but I noticed that I was expecting people to do all of these, I mean I was thinking of everyone at the same level, yet it
shouldn’t be so, everyone has some capabilities in different fields and some inabilities as well. We all have some
deficiencies. I noticed that I was inconsiderate, let’s not say despising, but not considerate enough on the issue. But now,
at this point I think I can accept everyone as what they are and I can see the positive and negative sides of everyone
more clearly.”
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ communication skills
The participants’ opinions about the sub-theme “The effects of service learning activities on students’ communication
skills” are given in Table 9. As seen in table 9, of the undergraduate students, 4 said “I noticed that I should care with
whom and how I should communicate”, 2 students said “I noticed the importance of being a good listener in
communication” and 1 said “I noticed that I shouldn’t have a big mouth in communication”. The quotations about some
of these opinions were given under the table.
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Table 9. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ communication skills
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’
communication skills
I noticed that I should care with whom and how I should communicate
I improved my communication skills
I noticed the importance of being a good listener in communication
I noticed the importance of understanding people in communication
I noticed that I should be so talkative in communication
I noticed that I shouldn’t resent in communication
I noticed that I shouldn’t have a big mouth in communication
My communication with higher status people became easier
I learnt to be respectful in communication
I noticed that I should care peoples’ wishes in
I noticed the importance of paying attention to body language
I noticed the importance of finding common points in communication
I noticed the importance of the message that I understand you
I noticed the importance of eye contact
I noticed that I should care people’s spiritual aspects rather than their financial situation
I began to make communication more easily with different people from I was accustomed
to
I experienced in communication among colleagues
I noticed the importance to express myself clerly

f
V.
4
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

S.L.
-

T
4
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

1
1

1
1

K11 stated his opinions about “I noticed that I should care with whom and how I should communicate” which is under
the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ communication skills” as such:
“There are some differences in styles and there are some problems in connection … In communication, sometimes it is
necessary to say beautiful apple instead of apple is beautiful… I don’t necessarily approve that but I noticed that it is
necessary to use a different language from post to post. For example, one regulates his speaking style accordingly, there
are some factors in which you should be formal in formal places and informal in informal places and sometimes you
should be formal with informal places as there may be a different person in the place.”
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ skills for leadership and their point of view on
leadership
The participants’ opinions about the title “The effects of service learning activities on students’ skills for leadership and
their point of view on leadership” which belongs to the third main theme are given in Table 10. As seen in table 10, of
the undergraduate students participating in the study, 5 said “I learnt that leadership is directing people without
dominating over”, 4 said “I noticed the importance of being open-minded instead of saying “I know”, and one said “I
learnt that winning people depends on little details”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the
table.
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Table 10. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ skills for leadership and their point of
view on leadership
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ skills for
leadership and their point of view on leadership
I learnt that leadership is directing people without dominating over
I noticed the importance of being open-minded instead of saying “I know”
I learnt that leadership is to manage people
I learnt that leadership is to give the job to the capable one in the distribution of work
I noticed that my ability to convince improved
I learnt that leadership is to be fair
I learnt that leadership is to be creative
I learnt that leadership is to decide calmly during crisis
I learnt that the aim of leadership is to win friends
I learnt that winning people’s trust depends on little details
I learnt that leadership is to keep a foot in all people’s camps without cheating them
I noticed that skill and thinking ability is needed for leadership
I learnt about the crisis management
I learnt that leadershio is to share the responsibilities
I learnt that leadership is to be clear in work distribution
I learnt that leadership is to explore the positive sides of people
I learnt that leadership is to try to correct negative sides of people without being offensive
I learnt that leadership is to activate people by giving them confidence
I learnt that leadership is to take all respobsibilities
I learnt that leadership is to fix something
I learnt that leadership is to motivate people who become pessimistic during a crisis
I learnt that leadership is to create an identity of “we”
I learnt that leadership is to make people believe to himself
I learnt that leadership is to be the loved one unlike mostly unloved administration
I learnt that leadership is sincerity
I learnt that leadership is to help followers about how a work is done
I learnt that leadership is not to deviate from the main purpose readily
I learnt that leadership is to have alternative plans
I learnt that leadership is responsibility
I learnt that leadership is to develop not to make no progress
I learnt that leadership means producing something
I learnt that leadership means achievement
I learnt that leadership is to make lots of mental activities
I learnt that leadership is to do jobs more than one at the same time
L I learnt that leadership is to adapt to any kind of environment
I discovered that I have a quality to manage people
I gained a proficiency to make work distribution
I was able to make others work during the activities
If I were a leader, I would try to understand my followers better
I learnt how to behave to the leaders
I had a chance to observe the people taking the lead
I learnt to focus on the solutions instead of the problems
I learnt that leadership is to prepare an effective plan and program
I learnt that leadership means being an emphatatic person

f
V.
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

S.L.
1
1
1

T
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

K4 stated her opinion about “I learnt that leadership is directing people without dominating over” which is under the
sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ skills for leadership and their
point of view on leadership” as such: “...I was a full of leadeing spirit person. However, I wouldn’t like much pressure. I
always objected to and defied against it from childhood. But I learnt here how it could be possible without any pressure
or dominating over others… but as a leader, you will be on the lead without any dominance, everybody will do their job
voluntarily. I actually learnt here how I can direct them and be a friend of theirs.” K10 stated his opinion about “I
learnt that winning people’s trust depends on little details”, which belongs to the same sub-theme, as such: “...little
things are important. I always give importance to small details. You can hoodwink people with big things, but you can
win people with little things. Let me give an example, you come into the room and want to consult about something, for
example directly I say “here you are, sit down please”, then you yourself start to make a conversation, you might not
have started the conversation, you would be a little bit shy, then I would make you relax with the questions… mm,
because the thing, well if I spoke standing for example, you wouldn’t feel yourself here. Yet, for example you should give
people the feeling to be there, I mean the feeling of belonginV. This is possible with little things, …. A smiling face, a
welcome, stating that you care about her, acting according to your respondent.”
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The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ abilities to carry out a project
The participants’ opinions about the sub-theme of ‘The effects of service learning activities on students’ abilities to
carry out a project’ are given in Table 11. As seen in Table 11, of the undergraduate students participating in the study, 3
said “I improved my skills to carry out an organization”, 1 said “I saw that the quality of work is important in the
organizations” and 1 student said “I saw that the marketing of the work is important in the organizations”. The
quotations about some of these opinions were given under the table.
Table 11. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ abilities to carry out a project
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ abilities to carry out a project

f
V.
1
2
1
1
1
1

I improved my skills to carry out an organization
I learnt to work with teamwork
I saw that the quality of work is important in the organizations
I saw that the marketing of the work is important in the organizations
I learnt that timing should be well planned in the organizations
I noticed the importance to see everything together for any kind of organization
I noticed that ther should be someone who controls the job in the organizations

S.L.
2
1
-

T
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

K10 stated his opinions about the statements “I improved my skills to carry out an organization”, “I saw that the quality
of work is important in the organizations” and “I saw that the marketing of the work is important”, which are under the
sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ abilities to carry out a project” as
such: “the values added in my business way are organisation and solving problems, we were going to set up a library
with 45 people. In some activities, this number goes up to 110 people for example. We would go with 110 people out of
the city or here, for example we held some organizations for 1000 or 1500 people… what we mean with the
organization is the quality, cleanness I mean a clean job, … the marketing of the job, well this is about the
organisation…” K8 stated his opinion about “I learnt to work with teamwork”, which belongs to the same theme, as
such: “.... this added me value of working as a team and working with higher level teams.”
10.4 The Effects of Service Learning and Volunteerism Activities on the Point of View of the Community about
Disadvantegous People
In accordance with the 4th purpose of the study, ‘The effects of service learning activities on the point of view of the
community about disadvantegous people’ was determined as the fourth main theme. The participants’ opinions about
the fourth main theme of the study are given in Table 12. As seen in table 12, of the undergraduate students participating
in the study, 1 said “I noticed that we have some deficiencies on the issue of how we, as society, should behave mentally
handicapped people” and 1 student said “I started to think that everybody should take education about educating
mentally handicapped people”. The quotations about some of these opinions were given under the table.
Table 12. The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the point of view of the community about
disadvantegous people
The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the point of view of the
community about disadvantegous people
I noticed that we have some deficiencies on the issue of how we, as society, should behave
mentally handicapped people
I started to think that everybody should take education about educating mentally
handicapped people
I don’t see the children with autistm as strangers any more
I saw that how diffifult for some is to get their basic needs
I noticed that I want to help services voluntarily in my future life
I plan to help for needy people in the future
I think to share and use my idea that I want to help in the future with my wife and children

f
V.
-

S.L.
1

T
1

-

1

1

1
1
1
1

1
-

1
1
1
1
1

K19 stated his opinion about “I started to think that everybody should take education about educating mentally
handicapped people” which is under the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the
point of view of the community about disadvantegous people” as such: “I think not only in higher education but also in
all cities these kind of activities need to be organized because the people with autism could be encountered everywhere,
not just here. They can be faced outside too and taking extra-education for thi, I mean, I think this education should be
taken as compulsorily not selectively by the community because they come to school in general, OK, but you can
encounter with these people outside and you can teach them how to act in places, of course they are already taught at
school but I mean they will not have teachers with them all the time, their family could be with them, of course the
families also teach them but you can add something extra when you see them outside.. not just for individuals with
autism, there may be people with down syndrome or mentally handicapped.”
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11. Discussion
When the category of the acquisitions and awareness about teaching profession, which is under the sub-theme of “the
effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ knowledge and skills about learning field” are
studied, the view “I gained positive acquisitions towards teaching profession” is the highest rated one according to the
data obtained. 6 students taking service learning classes and 2 students participating voluntarily in the study stated their
opinions to support the statements above during the interviews. The difference between the frequencies could be
explained with the fact that service learning class is a teaching practise and thus the participants’ opinions taking this
lesson are mostly connected with the acquisitions and awareness about teaching profession. According to study Laursen
and et.al (2012) made, teachers’ views taking service learning classes during undergraduate education also support the
idea that the lesson has made an effect on their information and skills about teaching profession in a positive way.
When the category of acquisitions and awareness about teaching profession is studied, which is under the sub-theme of
“the effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ information and skills about learning fields”, it
can be observed that the views “My department is faculty of physical education and sport, I noticed I should be quick,
practical and careful while working with mentally handicapped students” and “My department is faculty of physical
education and sport, I understood if I could teach autistic children, I could teach other children more easily” are
included. These views show the acquisitions and awareness of service learning class for P.E students. In Meaney’s
(2012) study, there are some findings about the knowledge and skills of teachers taking service learning classes have
been influenced favourably.
Being under the category of the acquisitions and awareness about teaching profession, the views “service learning class
was not sufficiently functional for teaching experience”, “service learning class was not functional for the development
of students” and “the time planning of service learning class was not appropriate” which belongs to the sub-theme of
“the effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ information and skills about learning fields”
show the participants’ critics about the content and planning of service learning classes. In this respect, the effectiveness
may have to be reviewed in terms of the students’ acquisitions of information and skills about teaching profession of
service learning class concerning with teaching practise. According to the findings of the study of Elma and et.al. (2010),
teacher candidates reported positive views that the lesson reached its aim, on the other hand they stated that teaching
instructors should play less role in determining the institutions to go for practise. In the studies of Reed et.al (2005) and
Vernon and Ward (1999) made, it was reported that when the duration is not sufficient enough, service learning class
will not be productive.
Being under the category of the acquisitions and awareness about all departments, the views “I experienced the
knowledge I learnt in theory” and “I noticed learning by experience is more effective that learning by reading” which
belongs to the sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ information and
skills about learning fields” match with the findings in Meaney’s (2012) study about the teachers’ views showing that
those who experienced in teaching in real environments by incorporating in service learning classes during
undergraduate education were influenced positively in their careers in the future. which shows that this process. In
Cress’s (2005) study, findings of similar nature were found. Besides, it could be stated that finding in the study of Astin
et.al. (2000) that service learning classes had an effect on the students’ academic skills in a positive way had similar
properties. Such educational environments allow students to see the reliability of theoretical principles they discussed
about in class. The experiences they gained in such environments allow students to make connections with theory and
practise and prepare them for their careers.
When the paticipants views, which are under the sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and volunteerism
activities on students’ career plans, were compared, the opinions “I noticed myself to be a director or something”, “I
understood that I can make mental handicapped teaching” and “I saw these activities made a difference in my CV” are
among the most prominent ones. In the interviews, the undergraduate students not only working voluntarily in the clubs
of community services but also taking service learning classes reported that service learning and volunteerism activities
had a share in the students’ preferences about their career plans. When the studies of Laursen et.al (2012), Newman and
Hernandez (2011), Kerrigan (2004) and Astin et.al (2000) were observed, it was seen that service learning courses had
positive effects on the students’ career developments. In Sax’s (1997) study that he made with the undergraduate
students involved in voluntary services, it was observed there is a finding that volunteering has a positive effect on
students’ career planninV.
One of the undergraduate students working voluntarily for a community service stated that “I noticed that I wanted to
work in the fields such as trading or politics” which is under the sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on students’ career plans”. When studied of Winston’s (2015), Kiely’s (2004) and Fenzel and
Peyrot’s (2005) researches, it was recognized that the students’ behaviours into politics were influenced with certain
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aspects such as political involvement, being interested in political issues, changing of political view and being effective
in provision of social change. In Kerrigan’s (2004) study, only one third of the participants reported that they improved
their characteristics in making connections with social issues concerning with politics. The finding explored in this
study is that students’ wishing to be in a position to make politics is connected with their involvement in service
learning and volunteerism activities. The student mentioned carry out the responsibilities of presidency in a service
organization serving for the community.
Being under the sub-theme of “the effects of social learning activites on the students’personal characteristics”, the
opinions “My self-confidence increased, My joy of living increased, I learnt not to give up, My empathy increased, I
became a more blessing person, I became a more responsible person, I became a more hardworking person, I knew
more about myself, I became a more patient person, I felt proud of myself, I felt myself respected and I noticed I am a
patient person” were the most prominent ones among the participants. In the researches of Laursen et.al. (2012),
Sönmez (2010), Elma et.al. (2010), Çetin and Sönmez (2009), Kiely (2004), Sedlak (2003), and Astin et.al. (2000),
Peterson (1998), there are some findings that service learning classes have positive effect on the students’ personal
developments, self-confidence, self respect and the perception of self proficieny. In the study of Sax (1997) he made
with the students incorporating in voluntary activities, there are some findings that volunteering has positive effect on
the undergraduate students’ self-confidence. In Primavera’s (1999)’ study he made with the undergraduate students in
voluntary services, it was determined that volunteering has improved students in some issues such as knowing himself,
personal growth, personal effectiveness, improving in academic and social awareness. These findings match up with the
views included in the sub-theme “the effects of social learning activites on the students’personal characteristics”. The
views in the sub-theme of “the effects of social learning activities on the students’personal characteristics” belong
mostly to the undergraduate students working in voluntary services serving for the community. This situation can result
from the fact that community services show more variety, when compared with content of the lesson, than service
learning classes.
In the study of Laursen et.al. (2012) which he made with the students taking service learning classes, the students
reported that helping others gave them an internal pleasure and this view matches up with the ones, “I became happy”
and “I felt spiritual satisfaction” which are under sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and volunteerism
activities on students’ emotions”.
The views “My ability to solve problems improved”, “My ability to think in multiple ways improved”, “My ability to
think creatively improved” and “my ability to think strategically improved” which are under the sub-theme of “the
effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ cognitive skills” are among the most prominent ones
the participants used. The activities develop and strengthen the students’ writing skills, critical and profound thinking
skills and questioninV. The views under the sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on
students’ cognitive skills” can be assessed in terms of the students’ academic and intellectual development. In their
studies about the effects of service learning classes on students, Sönmez (2010), Kiely (2004), Sedlak (2003), Astin et.al
(2000) obtained the findings that the classes had positive effect on the students’ writing skills, critical thinking skills,
intellectual development and academic skills. In the study of Cress (2005) there are some views that such lessons
contribute to the students’ academic and critical thinkinV. In the studies of Sax (1997) and Astin (1996) it was proved
that the academic success of the students participating in voluntary services were higher than non-participant stduentsn
and these students generally study even in their spare times, also there some findings that the lessons had a positive
effect on the students’ critical thinking skills. The views under the sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on students’ cognitive skills” belong mostly to undergraduate students taking service learning
classes.
The view “I noticed that anyone can do any job” belonging to the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on students’ relations with people and their point of view about people” can match with the view
“having such experiences for candidate teachers leads them to believe a faith that all students could make it by
developing a strong sense of self-respect” in Meaney’s study (2012). The view “my prejudices were broken down”
which is under the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on students’ relations with
people and their point of view about people” can be thought to have similarities to the view that “service learning
classes facilitate the students’ acceptance of different cultures” in Meaney’s (2012) study, and the view that “service
learning classes facilitate students’ acceptance of different communities coming from different socio-economy, ethnic
identity or regions with different skills” in Kerrigan’s (2004) study. However, in Crandall’s and Zachary’s (2013) study,
it couldn’t be found any important evidence that service learning classes contribute students to be open to differences.
Moreover, the view “my prejudices were broken down” can be thought to be at the same level with the view that service
learning classes serve for promoting racial understanding in the study of Astin et.al (2000). In the study of Driscoll et.al.
(1996), there are some findings that service learning has some positive contibutions on the students’ relationship with
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people. The view “my prejudices were broken down” matches with the view that “voluntary services influence the
students on the acceptance and recognition of different cultures in a positive way” in Primavera’s (1999) and Sax’s
(1997) studies. The same view can be considered to be at the same level with the view that voluntary service activities
serve positively for students’ racial understanding
The participants’ opinions which is under the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities
on students’ communication skills” show that service learning and volunteerism activities contribute on the
communication skills of the students in a favourable way; relevant opinions were given rather by the students who took
place in service activites voluntarily. In the studies of Newman and Hernandez (2011), Elma et.al (2010), Sönmez
(2010), Çetin and Sönmez (2009), Quezada and Christopherson (2005), Vogelgesang and Astin (2000) about the effects
of service learning classes on undergraduate students, there are some findings that the lesson had positive effects on
students’ communication skills.
The views “I learnt that leadership is directing people without dominating over”, “I noticed the importance of being
open-minded instead of saying “I know”, “I learnt that leadership is to manage people” and “I learnt that winning
people’s trust depends on little details” which belong to the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on students’ leadership skills and their point of view towards leadership are the prominent
opinions. In the studies of Newman and Hernandez (2011), Elma et.al (2010), Quezada and Christopherson (2005),
Astin et.al. (2000), Vogelgesang and Astin (2000) about the effects of service learning classes on undergraduate students,
there are some findings that the lesson had positive effects on the students’ leadership skills. In Sax’s (1997), Astin’s
(1996) studies, made with the students having participated in voluntary service activities during higher education, there
are some findings that volunteering had positive effects on the students’ leadershşip skills. The views towards the effects
of service activities on students’ leadership skills were given rather by the students who participate in the activities
voluntarily. The students participating in the study and involved in the voluntary activities not just made presidency of
their clubs but the activites they were involved in varied also and this situation could be the reason why they spoke
about leadership more than the ones taking service learning classes.
The view “I learnt to work with a team” which is under the sub-theme of “the effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on students’ abilities to carry out a project” shows the positive effects of the ability to carry out a
project on the participants; relevant opinions were given by the students who work for service activities voluntarily. In
the studies of Newman and Hernandez (2011), and Çetin and Sönmez (2009) about the effects of service learning and
volunteerism activities on undergraduate students, there are some findings that the lesson had positive effects on the
students’ teamwork skills. The opinions under this sub-theme are such as to support Kerrigan’s (2004) view that the
lesson supports some academic skills such as carrying out long term projets. In Sax’s (1997) study which he made with
undergraduate students incorporating in voluntary activities, there are some opinions that volunteering had some
favourable effects on the students’ abilities of teamwork.
The views under the sub-theme of “The effects of service learning and volunteerism activities on the point of view of
the community about disadvantegous people” report the participants’ sensitivities to social problems and it also shows
that they will involve in community service activities in the future. In the studies of Newman and Hernandez (2011),
Sönmez (2010), Elma et.al (2010), Çetin and Sönmez (2009), Astin et.al. (2006), Fenzel and Peyrot (2005), Kerrigan
(2004), Sedlak (2003) and Astin et.al. (2000), Antonio et.al. (2000), there are some findings that the students taking
service learning classes took place or wished to take place in voluntary service activities and they gave importance to
prosocial behaviours. This situation can serve for social justice to develop in the society. In the studies of Primavera
(1999), Sax (1997), and Astin (1996) which they made with the students participating in voluntary activities during
higher education, there are some findings that volunteering had a positive effect on students.
The views under the sub-theme of “the reasons of the students’ participation in service learning and volunteerism
activities” couldn’t be found in the findings of the studies, which were analysed by the researcher.
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12. Results and Suggestions
Consequently, in this study, 4 main themes, 9 sub-themes and 3 categories were detected in accordance with the
purposes of the study. These are classified as follows:

g. Carring out a project

f. Leadership

e. Communication skills

c. Cognitive abilities

b. Feelings

b. Career
plans

a. Character

iii.
Other
departments

ii.
Teaching
profession

the

a. Information and
skills

i. All of
departments

1.The reasons
of the
participation

d. Relations with the
community and their
point of view on people

3.Personal developments

2.Career developments

4.Disadvantageous

Based on the results of the study, the suggestions determined for practitioners:
•

Some works can be done so that service leaning classes and voluntary service works could be made widespread.

•

The collaboration between higher education institutions and NGOs can be increased more.

•

The practising process and planning of service learning classes can be made more effective

•

The participation of the students into voluntary service activities during higher education can be promoted.

Based on the results of the study, the suggestions determined for researchers:
•
Some studies could be performed about the approaches into social problems after graduation of the students who
took service learning classes or participated in voluntary service activities during higher education
•
Some studies could be performed about the point of views on the issues such as prosocial behaviours, patriotism,
political involvement and political socialization of the graduate or undergraduate students who took service-learning
classes or took part in voluntary service activities during higher education.
Appendix – 1
1. DEMOGRAPHIC FEATURES
1.

Sex

( ) Woman ( ) Man

2.

Age ...............

3.

Class ...............

4.

Department ..............

2. Questions
1.

Why did you participate in service learning and volunteerism activities?

2.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affect on your career developments?

a.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on your information and skills about your learning
fields?

b.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on your information and skills about your career
planning?

3.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on your personal development?

a.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their personal characteristics?

b.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their feelings?

c.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their cognitive abilities?

d.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their relations with community and their point
of view on people?
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e.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their communication skills?

f.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their qualities for leadership and their point of
view on leadership?

g.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their ability to carry out a project?

4.

How have service learning and volunteerism activities affected on their point of view on disadvantageous people?
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